SELF-I APP DEMO

Health Retail and Corporate
Self i – Simple, Fast & Effective

SO SIMPLE. SO FAST. SO EFFECTIVE.
Settle Your Health Claims Effortlessly With Reliance Selfi

- INTIMATE CLAIM
- TRACK CLAIM STATUS
- TRACK QUERIES AND UPLOAD DOCUMENTS
- DOWNLOAD E-CARD
- NETWORK HOSPITAL SEARCH
- VALUE ADDED DEALS

DOWNLOAD IT NOW

Experience Insurance Ka Naya APProach

available on

reliancegeneral.co.in | Toll Free: 1800 5039 / 022- 4880 5000 (Pondi)
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Welcome Thorati Srilakshmi Bhanu,
To Reliance General Next Gen App!

Do more with Reliance Self-i App

- INSTA CLAIM
- INSTA RENEWAL
- CLAIM STATUS
- QUICK LOCATOR
- MY POLICY
- INSTA BUY
- BIG BENEFITS
- CONTACT US

Get started by attaching your policy

Attach Policy

Now make
EVERY MOVE COUNT
with our footsteps tracker

Kick-start your fitness
Attach Policy

Select Corporate Health or Health policy

Hi Thorati Srilakshmi Bhanu,
Your policy will be added in a few seconds.

Which policy do you want to attach?

Motor  Travel  Home
Health  Corporate Health

Scan the QR code on your policy document

Scan Now
Enter 18 Digit Policy number, DOB and Employee ID.
Welcome Thorati Srilakshmi Bhanu,
To Reliance General Next Gen App!

Do more with Reliance Self-i App

MY POLICY
INSTA CLAIM
INSTA RENEWAL
CLAIM STATUS
QUICK LOCATE

Get started by attaching your policy
Attach Policy

Now make
EVERY MOVE COUNT
with our footsteps tracker

Kick-start your fitness
Hello Thorati Srilakshmi Bhanu,
Your policy is active! Sit back and relax, we’ve got your back!

RELIANCE CAPITAL LIMITED AC
RGICL
Policy Number: 1001319281
Valid Till: 31-Mar-2020
Employee ID: 7944

Maternity Benefit  |  Hospitalization  |  Standard Coverage  |
View               |  Coverage         |  Others            |

AP: 54
Policy number: 110721823110066910
Valid Till: 22 Oct 2019

Have another policy? Start by attaching it.

Attach Policy

Insta Claim
Insta Renewal
Claim Status
Quick Locator
Hi Thorati Srilakshmi Bhanu,
Now your policy will always be at your fingertips.

RELIANCE CAPITAL LIMITED AC RGICL
10013192

Insured
MS. SRI LAKSHMI BANU
Policy End Date
31-03-2020

Member(s) Covered
1 Adults + 0 Child
Sum insured
₹ 3 Lakhs

Member(s) Insured
Policy Holder
MS. SRI LAKSHMI
UHID: RRG19001424

Don't see a member? Email us on rgic.carehealth@relianceada.com

Ecard Download option besides insured name

Display of Ecard
Insta claim and claim view status can be viewed against the policy.
Insta Claim can be registered in 2 ways as shown above
1) Insta claim tab on home page
2) Insta Claim option under others tab in My policy Details
Initiate Claim
Claiming is now quick and effortless with us.

Who are you claiming for?

MS. SRI LAKSHMI

UHID: RR...

Don’t see a member? Email us on
rgicl.rcarehealth@relianceada.com

To enter the claimant details i.e self or dependent

Claim can be easily registered with Insta claim option with in 4 easy steps
To choose cashless or Reimbursement

Claim can be easily registered with **Insta claim** option with in 4 easy steps
Cashless Claim
We’ll settle the bills directly with the network hospital.

What is the cause of hospitalisation?

Describe cause of hospitalisation

high fever

Characters left: 240

Cause of Hospitalization to be described in 240 words
Insta Claim - Process

List of our network hospitals are shown with pin code details.

Hospital Selection from drop down
Once the hospital is selected, required documents list for cashless claims displayed to be uploaded.
Insta Claim - Reimbursement Process

The List of documents to upload in reimbursement process
Insta Claim - Submit Claim

Cashless Claim
We'll settle the bills directly with the network hospital.

Whom should we contact in case of queries?

MS. SRI LAKSHMI BHANU (Self)

Other

Mobile Number*
8080448514

Email Address*
bhanuthorati@gmail.com

Submit Claim
Thank you for your time.